TEMPORARY AREA AND TRAIL CLOSURE

General Location: McLean Creek PLUZ

Champion Lakes Wildfire (CWF-063) Operations

Effective Date: June 1st - 30th, 2018

Closure Area Description: The portion of the McLean Creek Public Land Use Zone (PLUZ) bound to the east by the McLean Creek Road south of Trail Marker #232 and south to the PLUZ Boundary; and bound to the north by the Truck Trail (4 x 4 Trail) west of Trail Marker #232 to Trail Marker #580 to Trail Marker #610 to Trail Marker #606 and southwest to the PLUZ Boundary. The Truck Trail (4 x 4 Trail) west of Trail Marker #232 and McLean Creek Road remain open for public travel.

For more information call 1-866-FYI-FIRE (394-3473)